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Beowulf the Warrior is an outstanding modern version of the oldest epic in the English language.
Ian Serraillier has retold in verse the story of the hero Beowulf and his three memorable exploits
—first, his rescuing of Hrothgar the Dane from the ravages of monstrous Grendel; next, his
victory over Grendel's strange and horrible mother; and finally, in Beowulf's old age, his saving of
his own people, the Geats, from the horrors of a dragon at the cost of his life. Beowulf's heroism
and noble heart communicate to any modern listener.Denmark, 500'sRL7.3Of read-aloud
interest ages 5-up

About the AuthorIan Serraillier (1912–1994) was an English novelist and poet. He was born in
London, England and attended Brighton College and Oxford. As well as writing books, he also
taught English for many years in various grammar schools. He retold legends from England,
Greece, and Rome, and was best known for his children's books–especially The Silver Sword
(1956)–a wartime adventure story that the BBC adapted for television in 1957 and again in
1971.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.GRENDEL HROTHGAR, King of
the Danes, glorious in battle,Built him a huge hall—its gleaming roofTowering high to heaven—
strong to withstandThe buffet of war. He called it HeorotAnd lived there with his Queen. At time
of feastingHe gave to his followers rings and ornamentsAnd bracelets of bright gold, cunningly
wrought,Graved with runes and deeds of dead heroes.Here they enjoyed feasts and high
fellowship,Story and song and the pride of armed peace.But away in the treacherous fens,
beyond the moor,A hideous monster lurked, fiend from hell,Misbegotten son of a foul
mother,Grendel his name, hating the sound of the harp,The minstrel’s song, the bold merriment
of menIn whose distorted likeness he was shapedTwice six feet tall, with arms of hairy
gorillaAnd red ferocious eyes and ravening jaws.He, one night, when the warriors of Hrothgar
laySlumbering after banquet, came to Heorot,Broke down the door, seized in his fell gripA score
and more of the sleeping sons of menAnd carried them home for meat. At break of dayThe hall
of Heorot rang loud and longWith woe of warriors and grief of the great King.Thereafter, from
dark lake and dripping cavesNight after night over the misty moorCame Grendel, gross and
grim, famished for flesh.Empty the beds, no man dared sleep at Heorot,But Grendel smelt them
out of their hiding place,And many a meal he made of warriors.For twelve years he waged war
with Hrothgar,Piling grief upon grief. For twelve yearsHe haunted great Heorot.Now there lived
overseasIn the land of the Geats a youth of valiance abounding,Mightiest yet mildest of men, his
name Beowulf,Who, hearing of Grendel and minded to destroy him,Built a boat of the stoutest
timber and chose himWarriors, fourteen of the best. In shining armourThey boarded the great
vessel, beached on the shingleBy the curling tide. Straightway they shoved her off.They ran up
the white sail. And the wind caught her,The biting wind whipped her over the waves.Like a strong



bird the swan-boat winged her wayOver the grey Baltic, the wintry whale-road,Till the lookout
sighted land—a sickle of fair sand,And glittering white cliffs. The keel struckThe shingle. The
warriors sprang ashore.But the watchman of the Danes, the lone cliff guardian,Seeing them from
afar, spurred his charger and cameGalloping down to the shore. He brandished his spearAnd
over the wind and wave-roar loud he shouted:‘Strangers from the whale-road, who are you that
dare,Unbidden, unheralded, so boldly trespass here?Upon your flashing shields and the points
of your spearsI see the glint of death.’And Beowulf answered:‘We are from Sweden, O guardian
of the shore. Fear not,For in loyalty we come—from friendly fieldsThat tremble to the tale of your
suffering and horrorUnspeakable. Crowding sail, hot haste we are comeWith stout spears of
ashwood and shields to protect you.God grant we rid you of Grendel the grim monster!’The
watchman lowered his spear, and from smiling lipsThe wind blew to Beowulf fair words of
greeting:‘Whoever serves my King is welcome here.Come, noble warriors, let me show you the
way,And my men will look to your boat.’They left her at anchor,The broad-bellied ship afloat on
the bobbing tide,And followed him over the cliff toward Heorot. As theymarched,The boar-head
glared from their helmets, the iron ringsRang on their mailcoats. And the watchman said,
‘BeholdThe huge hall, wide-gabled, the gleaming roofTowering high to heaven. Follow the
streetTo the studded door, where Wulfgar, herald of the King,Will receive you. May God Almighty
prosper yourventureAnd hold you safe!’ He wheeled about on his horseAnd galloped away to
the shore.Thus came the warriorsTo Heorot and, heavy with weariness, halted by the door.They
propped their spears by a pillar; from blisteredhandsTheir shields slid clattering to the floor. Then
Wulfgar,Herald of the King, having demanded their errand,Ran to his royal master and quick
returningUrged them within. The long hall lay before them,The floor paved with stone, the roof
high-raftered.In mournful state upon his throne sat broodingAged Hrothgar, grey-haired and
bowed with grief.Slowly he raised his eyes, leaden, lustreless,And gazed upon the youth as with
ringing stepBoldly he strode forth till he stood at his feet.‘O noble Hrothgar, giver of
treasure,Lord of the rousing war-song, we bring you greeting.Because we grieve deep for your
desolation,Over the long paths of the ocean have we laboured,I and my warriors, to rid you of
the bruteThat nightly robs you of rest. I am no weakling.With my trusty blade I have slain a
monster broodAnd blindly at night many a foul sea-beastThat writhed and twisted in the
bounding wave.I beg you to grant my wish. I shall not fail.’Then Hrothgar stretched out his arms
in welcomeAnd took him by the hand and said, ‘Beowulf,I knew you as a child, and who has not
exultedIn your fame as a fighter? It is a triumph songThat ocean thunders to her farthest shore,It
is a whisper in the frailest sea-shell.Now, like your princely father long ago,In the brimming
kindness of your heart you have comeTo deliver us.’But Unferth bristled at thesewords—Unferth,
who sat always at the feet of Hrothgar,A grovelling, jealous man who could not bearThat anyone
should win more fame than he.‘Braggart!’ he cried. ‘Are you not that BeowulfWho failed against
Breca in the swimming match?Seven nights you wallowed in the wintry sea—Some sport that
was!—sport for jeering wavesThat jollied you like spindrift from crest to crestTill, sick with cold,
you shrieked for mercy. Whoheard?Not Breca, who long since had battled to land,But the sea,



tired at last of its puny plaything,Spewed you ashore.’Angrily Beowulf answered:‘That’s a
drunkard’s tale! True, Breca was firstAshore, but I could have raced him had I wished.We were
boys then, with our full share of folly,Plunging—sword in hand—giddily to battleWith monster
whales, when a storm came sweepingdownAnd gruesome waves ground and trampled us
under.It was Breca that cried for help—I fought to save him,But a fierce north-easter whipped us
apartAnd I saw him no more. In the dark and bitter cold,The icy brine was heaving murkily with
monsters.Glad was I of my sword and mail-coat—for a serpentHad wound his sinewy coils about
my waist,And squeezing, dragged me below. But before he couldbreak me,I slew him—nine
others too before the raging floodtideRolled me to land. . . .I am not aware that you, brave
Unferth, can boastSuch a record. If you be as bold as you proclaim,Tell me, how comes it that
Grendel is still alive?Ha, I know a coward when I see one! Soon,If the King be willing, I shall
grapple with GrendelAnd show you what courage means.’Then Hrothgar, markingThe warrior’s
blazing eyes, and hasty handFingering his sword-hilt, with mild words melted hisanger.‘Noble
Beowulf, pay no heed to Unferth,An envious, wayward man, unworthy of note.Right gladly I grant
your wishes—but first, one wordOf warning. That sword you spoke of—it will availNothing with
Grendel, whose life is proof againstAll weapons whatsoever, wrought by man.You must go for
him with your hands, your barehands.’Thus spake King Hrothgar and from his
bounteousheartWished the youth well. Soon as the benchesHad been cleared away for
banquet, he called for hisQueen,The gracious Wealhtheow who, proudly entering,Was proudly
hailed by royal clarion of trumpets.A gown of broidered gold she wore, behind herA long train,
dark as the night sky,Illumined with galaxy of stars that, as she glidedForward to greet her
guests, trembled in the torchlight.The mead cup glowed in her hands, strong to
revivethemWeary from wandering over the surging sea.Kneeling, she offered it first to Beowulf,
nextTo his warriors each in turn, and lastly to the Danes.They drank and they feasted, the
jewelled gobletsclashedIn the great hall. There was loud revelry of heroes,Bold merriment of
men, and minstrel songAnd the soothing voice of the harp—until twilight,The drowsy hour of
Grendel’s coming, the black shapeStealing over the dusky moor. Then the DanesMan by man
uprose and, clearing the banquet,Brought for their guests soft couches, pillow-strewn,With
fleeces of thick wool. When the Queen haddeparted,They hurried each to his secret hiding
place;And last of all, murmuring abundant blessingOn Beowulf—grave and reluctant, the noble
Hrothgar.Straightway Beowulf stripped off his armour, hismailcoat,His shining helmet. His shield
and precious swordGave he to his servant, and in the ring of warriorsLay down to rest. But spent
as they were—For tumult of Grendel and his havoc, like runawayhoovesMaking riot in their brains
—they could not sleep.Under their fleeces in terror they sweated and trembled,Wide-awake, till
at last, outworn with weariness,Heavy-lidded, they slept—all but Beowulf.Alone, he
watched.Over the misty moorFrom the dark and dripping caves of his grim lair,Grendel with
fierce ravenous stride came stepping.A shadow under the pale moon he moved,That fiend from
hell, foul enemy of God,Toward Heorot. He beheld it from afar, the gleaming roofTowering high to
heaven. His tremendous handsStruck the studded door, wrenched it from the hingesTill the



wood splintered and the bolts burst apart.Angrily he prowled over the polished floor,A terrible
light in his eyes—a torch flaming!As he scanned the warriors, deep-drugged in sleep,Loud loud
he laughed, and pouncing on the nearestTore him limb from limb and swallowed him
whole,Sucking the blood in streams, crunching the bones.Half-gorged, his gross appetite still
unslaked,Greedily he reached his hand for the next—little reckoningFor Beowulf. The youth
clutched it and firmly grappled.Such torture as this the fiend had never known.In mortal fear, he
was minded to flee to his lair,But Beowulf prisoned him fast. Spilling the benches,They tugged
and heaved, from wall to wall they hurtled.And the roof rang to their shouting, the huge
hallRocked, the strong foundations groaned and trembled.Then Grendel wailed from his wound,
his shriek ofpainRoused the Danes in their hiding and shivered to thestars.The warriors in the
hall spun reeling from their couches,In dull stupor they fumbled for their swords, forgettingNo
man-made weapon might avail. Alone, BeowulfTore Grendel’s arm from his shoulder
asunder,Wrenched it from the root while the tough sinewscracked.And the monster roared in
anguish, well knowingThat deadly was the wound and his mortal days ended.Wildly lamenting,
away into the darkness he limped,Over the misty moor to his gloomy home.But the hero rejoiced
in his triumph and wildly wavedIn the air his blood-soaked trophy.And the sun,God’s beacon of
brightness, banishing night,Made glad the sky of morning. From near and farThe Danes came
flocking to Heorot to beholdThe grisly trophy—Grendel’s giant armNailed to the wall; the
fingertips outspread,With nails of sharpened steel and murderous spikesClawing the roof.
Having drunk their fill of wonder,Eagerly they followed his track to the lake, and thereSpellbound
they stared at the water welling with blood,Still smoking hot where down to the joyless deepHe
had dived, downward to death. And they praisedBeowulfAnd swore that of all men under the
sun, beyond measureMightiest was he and fittest to govern his people.Meanwhile, in the hall at
Heorot the grateful King,All glooming gone, his countenance clear and cloudlessAs the sky in
open radiance of the climbing sun,Gave thanks to God for deliverance. ‘Beowulf,’ he
said,‘Bravest of men, I shall love you now as my son.All I have is yours for the asking. TakeWhat
treasure you will. But first let us feast and bemerry.’Straightway they washed the blood from the
floor,propped upThe battered door; the drooping walls they drapedWith embroidery, bright
hangings of woven gold.There was drinking and feasting again, revelry of heroes,And the
jewelled goblets clashed. At last the King,Aged Hrothgar, grey-haired giver of treasure,Ordered
gifts to be brought. To Beowulf he gaveA sword and mailcoat and banner of gleaming gold;A
plated helmet so tough no steel might cleave it;Eight prancing horses with golden harnessAnd
bridles of silver, the proudest saddled with his ownBattle-seat, all set with splendid jewels,Most
cunningly inlaid; to each of the warriorsA sword and bountiful recompense of goldFor their friend
that Grendel slew.Then the minstrel sangOf rousing deeds of old. Like flames in the firelightThe
heart leapt to hear them. And when he had doneAnd the harp lay silent, the Queen of the Danes
spokeout:‘Beowulf, dearest youth, son of most favouredAnd fortunate of mothers, this your deed
is matchless.Greater than all these. In the farthest cornersof the earth your name shall be known.
Wherever theoceanLaps the windy shore and the wave-worn headland,Your praise shall be



sung.’And now the feast was ended.With final clarion of trumpets they left the hall,Hrothgar and
his gracious Queen, leading BeowulfTo a stately chamber to rest. But the Danes
remainedClearing the banquet. They brought couches spreadWith pillows and warm coverlets,
and lay down,Each with his broad shield at his head, his mailcoat,His spear and shining helmet
—as was the customLong ere Grendel came. Now fearless of monster,Their minds were at
ease, quiet as the summer sea,The sparkling water, unmurmuring and sereneUnder the moon.
In comfort of spirit, in blessedTrust and tranquillity they sank to rest.
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LME, “From the Original inside Jacket Cover. from the hardback edition published 1961, Henry
Z. Walck, Incorporated, New York" Here is a spirited version of the oldest English verse epic.
With tremendous power and memorable simplicity, Ian Serraillier has retold the heroic saga of
the warrior who in his youth delivered Hrothgar the Dane from the menace of Grendel, the night-
prowling monster; and who in his old age fought his last victorious but fatal battle against the
dreadful dragon who ravaged the land of the Geats. The verse follow the pattern of the original
poem closely, rekindling the fire and vigor of the unknown author who first wrote down this
magnificent story, more than a thousand years ago.""To venture on the story of Beowulf in verse,
whether for children or adults, is a deed with its own kind of heroism. ...There must be a
hundred ways of failing; Mr. Serraillier has hit on one of the ways to succeed. In about 800 lines
of well-wrought verse, suitable for reading aloud, and free from the stale smells of lamp and
candle, he establishes a manly narrative...""-Times (London) Literary Supplement"Absolutely
terrific retelling that condenses the Beowulf story to about 800 lines from the original 3812, while
keeping the tone and intent intact. In my opinion it is a literary work of genius, and of great
understanding of the original tome. Read aloud for grades 2/3 thru high school. (for sensitive
children do not tackle till grades 4/6 due to blood and battle scenes) Independent read for
grades 5/6 thru adult, but really best for late jr. high and all thru high school, even as prep for
college literature classes.This retelling is well-complemented by Beowulf by Michael Morpurgo
for grades 5-12. For the Beowulf story for younger readers, grades 2/3 to 5/6, I recommend The
Dragon Slayer by Rosemary Sutcliff.PS- Beowulf is much more likely to appeal to the male
gender.”

Mary, “Awsome- I can't say enough good things about this Beowulf version. I bought this
because I needed it for my 8th grade daughter's Memoria literature guides. I was filled with
trepidation at the thought of doing Beowulf with her because I remember HATING Beowulf in
school. This book is awesome, though. First of all, it is condensed so it's not the full version.
But that's okay. It has so effectively retold the Beowulf story that I would not be at all surprised if
my daughter goes on to read the full thing on her own (we have another copy.) In fact, I reread
this and loved it so much that now I'm using it as a read aloud with my other children ages 6-12.
They all love it; they're at the edge of their seats to hear what happens next. I STRONGLY
recommend this to anyone wondering if they should tackle (or retackle!) Beowulf!”

Vaive, “WOW!!!. We bought this book for our homeschool. We're learning about Vikings.... Why
isn't everyone reading this??? It's like the best boy book! Anyway, yeah, let's just put it this way,
the children said, "do we HAVE to?" And then I gave them the, "try it, you'll like it." Speech. After
the first chapter, they wanted me to finish the book.”

H. E., “Five Stars. Great, readable translation with illustrations. Much more fun than the copy I



read in high school.”

Megan T., “As expected - new.. Fantastic book for 6th grade readers.”

Steven B., “Great for young readers!. I loved this well-written and action-packed version of the
story, and so did my five-year-old son.”

Margrit A. Jay, “The monster is defeated again.. Beowulf (Signet Classics)

  
  
My youngest son has been wildly enamoured of Beowulf for the past 40 years. I finally found a
translation that made sense. It was one of his Christmas presents.”

t, “fantastic prints and a great. althought a slim paperback, fantastic prints and a great translation”

The book by Stephanie Kate Strohm has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 43 people have provided
feedback.
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